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From the New York Tribune.
WHAT IKNOW OF FARMING.

*T HORACE GBEBLET.

XII.-- Irrigation Means and Ends
While few can have failed to realize the

important part played by Water in the econo-

my of vegetation. Ijudge that the question

?"How can Isecure to my growing plants a

sufficiency of moisture at all times ?"?baa

not always presented itaelf Iti the farmer'e
mind as demanding of bins a practical solu-
tion. To rid his soil and keep itfree of su-

perfluous, but especially of stagnant water,

he may or may not accept as a necessity; but
that, having provided for draining away

whatever is excessive, be sbonldtnrn a short

corner and begin at once to provide that wa-

ter shall be supplied to his fields and plants

whenever tbey may need it, he in often slow

to apprehend. Yet this provision is but the
counterpart and complement of the other.

I had sped across Europe to Venice, and
noted with interest the admirable, effective

irrigation of the great plain of Lombardy, be-
fore I could call any land my own, I saw

there a region perhaps lhirty miles wide by

one hundred and fifty long along the eastbsmk
ofthe Po, rising very gently thence to the foot
ofthe Austrian Alps, which Providence seems

to have specially adapted to be improved by

irrigation. The torrents oi melted snow

which in Spring leap and foam adown the
southern face of the Alps, bringing with tbem
the finer particles of soil, are suddenly arres-

ted and form lakes > Garde. Maggiore, Como,
Ac.) jnst as they emerge upon the plain.
These lakes, slowly rising, often overflow
their banks, with those cf the small rivers
that beat tbeir waters westward to the Po-,
and this overflow was a natural source of abi
ding fertility. To dam these oatlets, and
thus control their currents, was a very simple

and obvions device of long ago, and was

probably begun by a very few individuals (if

by more than one,) whose success incited
emulation, until the present extensive and
costly system of irrigating dams and canals
was gradually developed. When I traversed
Lombardy in July, 1851, the beds of streams

naturally as large as the Pemigewasset, Bat-
tenkill, Canada Creek, or Humboldt, were

utterly dry. the water which would naturally

have flowed therein being whollytransferred
to an irrigating canal (or to canals) often iwo

or three miles distant. The reservoirs thus
created were filled in Spring, when the
streams were fullest and their water richest,
and gradually drawn upon throughout the
later growing season to cover the carefully
leveled and graded fields on either side to the
depth of an ioch or two at a time. Ifany

failed to be soon absorbed by the soil, it was

drawn off as here superfluous, and added to

the current employed to moisten and fertilize
the fieid next below it; and so field after field
was refreshed and enriched, to the husband-
man's satisfaction and profit. It may bethat
the rich glades of English Lancashire bear
heavier average crops; but those of Lombardy
are rarely excelled on the globe.

Why should not our Atlantic slope have its
Lombardy ? Utah, Nevada, and California,
exhibit raw, crude suggestions of snch a sys-
tem; bnt why shonld the irrigation of the
New World be confined to regions where it is
indispensable, when that of the Old is not ?

I know no good reason whatever for leaving
an American field nnirrigated where water

to flowit at will can be bad at a moderate
cost

When I first bought land (in 1853) Ifully
purposed to provide for irrigating any nearly
level acres at will, and I constructed two

dams across my upland stream with that view;
but they were so badly planned that they
went off in the flood caused by a tremeodous
tain the next Spring; and, though Irebnilt
one of them, I submitted to a miscalculation
which provided for taking the water, by

means of a syphon, out of the pond at the top,

and over the bank that rose fifteen or twenty

feet ab"ve the surface ofthe water. Of course,

air would work into the pipe after it had car-

ried a stream unexceptionably for two or

three days, and then the water would run no
longer. Had I taken it from the bottom oi
of the pond through my dam, it would have
run forever, (or so long as there was water
covering its inlet in the pond:) but bad en-
gineering flung me; and I have never since
uad the heart (or the means; to revise and
correct its errors.

My next attempt was on a much humbler
scale, and I engineered it my self. Toward
the north end of my farm, the hill-side which
rises east of my lowland is broken by a swale
or terrace, which give* me three or four acres
of toierabiy level upland, along the upper
edge of which five or six springs, which never
wholly fail, burst from the rocks above and
unite to form a petty runnel, which dries up
in rerj hot or dry weather, but which usually
preserves a tiny stream to be lost in the
swamp below. North of tbs gully cut down
the lower hill-side by this streamlet, the hill-
side of some three acree ii quite steep, still
partially wooded, and whollydevoted to pas-
turage. Making a petty dam across this run-
nel at the top ofthe lower acclivity, I turned
the stream aside, so that it should henceforth
run along the crest of this lower bill, falling
offgradually so as to secure a free current,
and losing its contents at intervals through
variable depressions in its lower bank. Dam
and artificial water-course together cost me
S9O, which was about twice what it should

have been. That rude and petty contrivance
has now been ten years in operation, and may
have cost $5 per annum for oversight and re-
pairs. Its effect has been to doubie the grass
grown on the two acres it cons tan tlyirrigates,
for which Ipaid S2BO, or more than thrice
the cost of my irrigation. But more; my hill-
side, while it was well grassed in Spring,
always gave out directly'after the first dry,
hot week; so that, when I most needed feed,
it afforded none: its herbage being parched
up and dead, and thus remaining till re-
freshed by generous rains. 1 judge, therefore,
that my irrigation bas more than doubled the
product of those two acres, and that these
are likeijto lose nothing in yield or Talne solong as that petty irrigating ditch shall be
uiaintaiued.

RAISINS tmd starch are cheapest bought
by the box.

ZAMTK currants should be washed and dried,
then put in a jar for use.

LEMOH and ornage peel should be dried
and pounded, put in glass bottles, well corked
for use.

NI.TMEGS should be put in a box with the
grater; cinnamon, cloves, allspice, mace, and
pepper should be bought whole. Mustard
shonld be ground and kept tight.

SWEET herb, should be gathered on a dry
d*7, spread until dry, then put in paper bags.t. well to grind some aßd put in bottles for
030.

Hors should be kept in a paper bag andhung ip; they are not good after a year old.
TEA i. cheaper to buy by the box, butshould be well covered; if bought in smallcju fin tities, put ia i ciua.

SCOAR should be bought by the barrel, astits more economical than buying in smallquantities. Itcan generally be purchased
lower by the barrel, and is more convenient.

FLOUR should be kept in a barrel or bin,

Ad rift
t0 *£ * With ' covered,and *.fted before using, both for lightness of*3O food And

aiSMWtOMS.
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WHY is Canada like courtship ? Because

it borders on the Uncled States.

CHIMNEY sweeping must be a very agreea-
ble business, for it soots everybody who tries

it.
WHY rosy one be certain that Noah was

not a Jew ? Becaase he took Ham into the
Ark with him.

THE children's kingdom? Lap land.
THESE is an old-fashioned parlor game that

has never been improved upon, and that is
courting.

A thorn in the bush is worth two in the
\ hand.

I THE" incoograity ofthe hour?Writing from
furnace-heated houses to secure summer
lodgings on the seashore and among the
mountains.

WHY is the Prince of Whales like a chig-
non? Because he s the heir apparent to the
crown.

"QCART bowls of all sors and sizes" are

advertised by a Nantucket shopkeeper.

A DsNGERors character?a man who
"lakes life"' cheerfully.

Ban taste ?Pretty young girls kissing wido-
wers' children.

THE artist who is at work on a picture of
! Spring, is requested to draw it mild.

THERE must be a severe drouth in Spain?-
tbey have had no reign there for a long time.

Husu mosey?The price of the family era
die.

As old lady, bearing somebody say the
mails were very irregular, said; "Itwss just
so in my young days?no trusting any of 'em.''

iA MAN'S wife is bis best lawyer, bis best
judge, his best adviser and the cheapest and

| most reasonable.

i "Boy, what is your name?" "Robert,

sir." Bnt I mean your other can e?" "Bob,
sir."

THE good deed that most sons prefer they-
f&tber should leave behind them, are real
estate deeds.

MANY ladies who profess an enthusiastic
love of nature, sit in tbeir parlors as if ex
peering him to make a call.

WOMAN prisoners in lowa have all the
rights of men. They are set to breaking
stone.

IT is very well for little children to be like
lambs, but a very bad thing for them to grow
up sheepish.

"HI'RKY, mamma" said a little innocent
with bis finger cut; "hurry it is leaking."

Yocsc gentlemen who are fascinated by
the "curl of the period" arc styled switch
tenders.

THE spring style of bonDets is described
as "something like a sunflower on the r f -ak
of a haystack."

THE most popular edition of the Young
Woman's Guide ?your.g men from seventeen

to tweaty-five.

A rocKo lady in Chicago made a bet of a
kiss the other day, but the bet wa3 declared
null because she didn't put up the stakes.

A CO-TEMPORARY speaks of the result of a
fight between two women as being that "both
were badly wounded in their toilette."

A California paper says that the Japanese
"will win universal respect by a sort of heath-
enish habit they have of minding their own-

business."
A California paper heads an article, Re-

markable coolness of a young lady. She
passed another woman and never turned
around to sneer at her bonnet.

SCSPICIOCS IRISHMAN.?A raw Irishman,
just orer, went into a restaurant, and was

asked by the waiter what he would bare.
"Why, somethiu' to ate, av coorse," was

the teply.
A plate of hash was placed before him.
"Fot's that?" demanded he.
"That's wittles." was the answer.
He eyed the compound suspiciously for

some time, and finally exclaimed:
"Be jabers, the man that chewed that can

jiat ate it!"

A PARTING GlFT. ?What can I give you
for a keepsake, my dearest John?" sobbed
out a sentimental girl to her scapegrace lover
about to joinhis ship,

"Give, my angel 1" cried Jack, in some
confusion. "Hem?why?why, you've not
got such a thing as a five dollar bill, I sup-
pose, about you !"

"I AM TOLL," said a gentleman to his
friend, "that Ned bas married the girl that
discarded him."

"Oh, lam so glad ! I am so delighted !
Bat, no: why should Ibe ? The poor tellow
never did me any harm!"

IT is perfectly natural that physicians gen-
erally should have a greater horror of the sea
than anybody else ?because they are more
likely to see sickness.

OF all the dust thrown in men's eyes, gold
dust is the most blinding.

A Boarding-House Keeper lately advertised
"board for two gentleman with gas.''

WBBN is a woman's hair like a span's

breast ? When it's down.
"SAJI, did you see the new overseer?"
"Yes, mars,-1 met b.m down by de cotton-

gin."
"He's a good-looking fellow, isn't he?"
"Well, massa, he talks like a good-looking

man. He made a bow: dat's all he said."
THE orator who "carried awuy his audi-

i ence," la earnestly and humbly requested to

I bring it back, by persons who bad friends
present

Ax incorrigible loafer being takca to task
for his laziness, replied:

"Itell you, gentlemen, yon are mistaken.
Ihave not got a lazy bone in my body, but
the fact is, 1 1cat born tired.

Prxcß's "He am ole a ghastly smile," and
"Many a wink he wunk," has been imitated
by a minstrel wit, who said:?"You sneezed a
snooze and said I snoozed it".

"WHT; you'd better knock the door down!
What do you want?"
"Ocb, my darling 1 don't let me wake any of
your family. IJ m just using your knocker to
wake the people next door. I'm locked out,
d'ye see: and they've niver & knocker."

Sap ! rap ! rap !

THERE is a lawver so excessively honest
that he puts all his flowerpots out over night
so determined is he that everything shall
have its dew.

On a Tombstone in a churchyard in Ulster,
Ireland, is the following epitaph:

"Erected to the memory of John Phillips,
accidentally shot as a mark ot affection by
his brother."

A yoong "buck" nowadays is curiously
compounded; he has a beaver on his head, a i
goat ee on his chin, kids on his hands, doe-
akin on his legs, casta sheep's eyes, and is
looked upon by bis doe ting duck as dear.

1000 AQENTS wanted

BINGLEY 8 NATURAL HISTORY.
Giving a clear and intensely interesting ae.-ouat
of the infinite variety of hebiU and modes of life,

7 every known species of beasts, birds,
r v** reptiles mollnsca and animaienlae

of the globe. From the famous London four-vol-ume edition, with large additions front the most
celebrated naturalist of the age. Complete In onelarge handsome volume of lttdl pages, richly U-

; .unrated with 1900 spirited engraving*. teeaown ta gold bono, to nut (As awn. Should
*?\u25a0?* J?*!? "7 hook in the field. Term,

the most fillparticular, sent free. Ad-dress, A. H. HUBBARD, Pub., 408 Chestnut St.,Fiulj- 22apl4w

|}FN? GIIRERIISSFMFAT*.
JJOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.

! THE PHILOSOPHY OF PR. SCHBNOK'S
1 IREAT MEDICINES?WiII fxwple never learn
19 knew that a diseased liver and stomach necet-
rarily disease toe qptirr system? The plainest
Principle of common sense teach this, and yet
there are hundred* who ridicule the idea, and
continue in (he course which almost ineviuhly
brings them prematurely to the grave, living
as the majority of people do. at complete variance
with the laws of nalnte, it must be apparent to

all, that sooner or later, nainre willret cnge her-
self. Hence we find thai persons who indulge to
excess in the use of very rich or indigestible food
or intoxicating drinks, invariably pay a heavy
penalty in the end. The stomach income* disor-
dered and refuses to act: the liverfails to perform
its functions, dyspepsia and its attendant evils
follow, and still the suffering individual* persist
in clinging to the thoroughly exploded ideas of
the past. Dr. SCHKNCK'B medicines are recom-
mended to all such. Tbey bring sure and certain
relief wherever they aro used as directed, and all
that is necessary to establish their reputation
with every ailing man or woman in the land is a
fair and impartial trial of tbem. Let those who
are skeptical on this point, and who have permit-
ted interested persons to prejudice them against
these now celebrated remedies for Consumption,
discard their prejudice], and be governed by the
principles of reason and common sense. If the
system is disordered depend npon it, in nine cases
out of ten the seat of he disorder will be found
in the stomach nd liver. To cleanse and invig-
orate the stomach snd to stimulate the liver to

healthy action, use
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.? The dai-

ly increasing demand : for these pills is the best
evidence of their value Thousands upon thou-
sands of boxes are sold daily. "Why? Simply
because they act promptly and efficiently. In-
valids who may not find it convenient to call on
Dr. SCHENCK in per;en are informed that full
and complete directions for use accompany caeh
package of the

MANDRAKE PILLS. PULMONIC BY*UP
AND SEA-WEED TONlC.?These medicines
will core consumption unless the lungs are K far
gone that the patient is entirely beyond the reach
of medical relief.

It may be asked by those who are not familiar
with the virtues of these great remedies. "How do

! Dr. SCHENCK'S medicines effect their wouder-
ful cures of consumption?"

The answer is a simple one- They begin their
work of restoration by bringing the stomach,liver
and bowels into an active healthy condition. It
is food that cures this formidable disease.
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKEPILLS act on the
liver and stomach, promoting healthy secretion,
and removing the bile and slime which have re-
suited from the inactive or torpid erudition of
these organs, and of the system generally. This
sluggish state of the body, and the consequent ac-
cumulation of the unhealthy substances named
prevent the proper digestion ol food, and, as a
natural consequence creates disease, which results
in prostration and finally in death.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP i BEA-
(VEED TONIC, when taken regularly, mingle
with the food, aid the digestive organs, make good

rich blood, and as a natural consequence, give
flesh and strength to the patient. Let the faculty
say what it may, this is the only true cure for
consumption. Experience has proved it beyond
the shadow of a doubt, and thousands are to-day

| alive and well who a few years since were regar-
! -led as hopeless cases, but who were induced to
try Dr. SCHENCK'S remedies, and were restor-
ed to permanent health by their use.

One of the firs., steps the physician should take
; with a consumptive patient is to invigorate the
system. Now how is this to be done? Certainly
cot by giving medicines that exhaust and ener-
vate?medicines that impair instead of improve
the functions of the digestive organs. Doctor
SCHENCK'S inedicii.es cleanse the stomach and
bowels of all substances which are calculated to
irritate or weaken tbem. They create an appo-

; tite?promote bealtnful digestion?make good
. blood, and. as a consequence, they invigorate and
; -trcngtben the entire system, and more especially
: those parts which are diseased. If this ctnnotbe
} done, then the case must be regarded as a hopo-

| less one.
If the physician finds It impossible, to make a

I CAT!K*T vrzi. NR\GRTY, if the diseased person
cannot partake of good nourishing food and prop-

i '-rly digest it, it is impossible that he can gain in
flesh and strength; and it is cqual'j impossible to
bring a patient to this condition so long as the
liver is bfirdencd with diseased bile, and the
stomach laden with unhealthy slime.

Almost the first request made to the physician
by a consumptive patient is that he will prescribe
medicines that willremove or allay the cough,
night sweats and chills, which are the sure atten-

dants on consumption. But this should not be
done, as the cough is only an effort of nature to
relieve itself, and the night sweats and chills are
caused by the dieeaseu lungs. The remedies or-
dinarily prescribed do more harm than good.
They impair the functions of the stomach, im-
pede healthy digestion, and aggravate rather
than cure the disease.

There is, after all, nothing like facts with which
to substantiate a position and it is upon facts that
Dr. SCHENCK relies. Nearly ail who have ta-
ken his medicines in accordance with his direction,
have not only been cured" of consumption, but
from the fact that these medicines act with won-
derful power upon the digestive organs, patients
thus cured speedily gain flesh. Cleansing the
system of all impurities, they lay the foundation
for a solid, substantial structure. Restoring these
organs to health, they create an appetite. The

food is properly assimilated; the quantity of blood
is not only increased, but is made rich and strong
and ih the face of such a condition of the system
all diseases must be banished.

Full direction, accompany each of the tncdi-
citcH, go that it ia not absolutely necessary that
patients should see Dr. SCHFNCK personally,
unless tbcy desire to have their lungs examined.
For this purpose he is at his principal office. No.
15 North Sixth St., eorner of Commerce, Phila-

delphia, every Saturday, from 9 a. m. until 1 p.m.
Advice is given without charge, but for a thor-

ough examination with the ilespirometcr the
charge is |5.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
ic each. $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 a half dorcn.
Mandrake Pills 25 cents a box. For sale bv all
druggists. Sapril7o-ly

rjHIE BEDFORD COUNTY BANK,
BLOODY BUN, PENN'A.

Account* Solicited from Banks, Bankers and
others. Interest allowed on time deposits. Col-
lections made on all aocessable points. A gener-
al banking business transacted. Stockholders
individually liable for deposits.

STOCKHOLDERS ;

J. M. BILL, 0. W. aas RETSOX,
W. P. OESISOX, n. P. t.o,

JOBS SCOTT, H. G. FISHER,
THOMAS FISHER, J. H. GI.AZIER,
W. DORRIS,
?of First National Bank of Huntingdon, Pa.

s. t. RUSSEI.L, Bedford, Pa.
. srcCH, Hays Hill, Pa.
J. u. BAEXDOLLAB, Bloody Run, Pa.
J. B. WILLIAMS, do.
i. W. BARXDOLLAR, do.
J. DUBOIS, do.
ISfeStf JOHN DrBOIS, Cashier.

fJIHE
NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.

For twentyfive cents yon can buy ofyour
Druggist or Grocer a pachage of SEA
MOSS FARINE, manufactured from
pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, which will
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange, and
a like quantity of Ihtddings, Custards,

i Creams, Charlotte Russe, fee. Ac, It is
byfar the cheapest, healthiest and most I>r.
licious food in the world.
RAND SEA MOSS EARINK CO.

Jmarfim 53 Park Place, N. Y.

QIfSHINGS & BAILY ,

BOOKSELLERS

and

STATIONERS,
So. '202 Baltimore St., Opposite Hanover.

BALTIMORE,

The largest and best assorted stock in the city, of
SCHOOL, LAW, MEDICAL, DENTAL,

CLASSICAL A MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
3£SU Genera! Banking and Counting HouseStationery of all kinds.

Blank Books made te order inany style of Bind-ing and Ruling.
[ESTABLISHED 1811.J Imsrflm

OATABRII, HEADACHE an J WEAK K YES,

POSITIVELY CUBED BT

SASSAFRAS AND WITCH HAZEL.
A package willbe sent by mail posi paid on re-ceipt of Twenty-five cents.
My Catarrh was immediately relieved by your

Sasfsafrar ar,d Witch Hazel.
Rev. ASA BROWN.

I can read w.thout wearing spectacles and theweakness is entirely gone since using your Sassa-fras and Witch Hazel.
NORMAN BARNES

Yonr Sassafras and Witch Hatel has never fail-ed to relieve my headache withinfive minutes
Mrs. SARAH JONES.

Circulars sent free and a liberal inducement isoffered to Agents everywhere.
Addre.ii Rev. MARTINDUTTCN.ISfefcSm Bible Masse Station, New York.

EVERYBODY can be accommodated with
WALL PAPER at tfag Inquirer Book Store

§fctf JUmt&emftttie.
VyHAT EVERYBODY WANT 6 I
EV E RVltO I) Y' 8 LAW YKR

An

BOOK OF FORMS.

BY FRANK CROSBY, Esq.,

Member of tbe Philadelphia Bar.

ENLARGED AND THOROUGHLY REVISED.

tlf S. J. YAXDERSLOOT, £kg
Member of the Philadelphia Pr.

608 pp. 12m(. I.air Style. $2.00.

THIS UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the
property, business, individual rights, and aoeial
privilege* of every one, end affords a fund of legal

! knowledge that to many will make itworth it*
weight in gold. Tbe simplicity of its instructions,
the comprehensiveness of its subject, the accura-
cy of its details, tbe facilities afforded in it* per
fact arrangement, and the eoncisaness and attrac-
tiveness cf its style, as well s its cheapness,
make it the most desirable o*al! legal band-bocks.
No effort or expense has been spared in adapting
it thoroughly to the times, and affording in it the
most recent and useful information.

it rosTAins the

Constitution of the United States,
With Amendments;

General Bankrupt Laws.
With Amendments:

Pension Laws,
With Necessary forms;

Internal Revenue J sites,

With Stamp Duties;
Post- Office Regulations,

With Postage Rates;
Etc., Etc.

TOGETHER WITH THE

LAWS OF ALL THE STATES.

IS REGARD TO

Acknowledgtnts Credits, Naturalization,
Administrators, Debts, Notes,
Affidavits, Deeds, Obligations,
Agents, Divorce, Partnerships,
Agreements, Dower, **' Patents,
Alimony, Exchange, Penalties,
Appeals, Executors, Petitions.
Apprentices, Exemption, Powers,

Arbitrations, Guardians, Pre euiptions,
Assignees, Hotels, Receipts,
Assignments, Landlords, Releases,
Awards, Libel, Rights,
Bills, Liens, Slander,
Boarding, Limitations, Tenants,
Bonds, Marriage, Vessels,
Carriers, Masters, Wards,
Codicils, Minors, Wills,
Copyrights, Mortgage*, Etc., etc.

WITH

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody for
Ttansacting their Business According to Law;

the Legal Forms Required for Drawing up
the Various Necessary Papers: and

Usefu! Information in Regard to
the Government of the Uni-

ted States and the Vari-
ous State Govern-

ments, etc.,
els.

AGENTS WANTED.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to
agents everywhere. This work is the most com-
plete of its kind ever published, and presents ex-
cellencies that commend it to all engaged in the

affairs of every day life. Every Farmer, Business
.Man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Politician,
Property Holder, Bankrupt, Professional Man,
and overy one having a Family, willfind it inter-
esting, instructive, va'uable, and Tail of inform-
ation.

,se#~Send for our Large and Haudsitne Sixty-
four page Catalogue of nearly One Thousand
standard and choice work* It*character through-
out is such a- to command the confidence of all
experienced canvassers, and the approval of the
public.

SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer sent
?jo any address, postage paid, on receipt of price.

For terms to agents, and other information, ad.
iress

JOHN E. POTTER k CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

fil l and fil7 Sansoin Street.
Jfebltin PHILADELPHIA

A YER'S CATHARTIC PILLS.
AA FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-
quired by everybody as cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universally adopted into use, in
every country and among all classes, as this mild
bnt efficient purgative PILL. The obvious rea-
son is, that it is a more reliable and far more ef-
fectual remedy than any other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured tbem ; tbo*e who have
not, know that itcures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does al-
ways?that it never fails through any fanlt or
neglect of its composition. We have "thousands
upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable
cures of the following complaints, but such cures
are known in every neighborhood, and we need
not publish them. Adapted to all ages and con-
ditions in all ctioiates ; containing neither calo-
mel or any deleterious drug, they may be taken
with safety by anybody. Then sugar eoating
preserves them ever fresh and makes them pleas-
ant to take, while being purely vegetable no harm
can rise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on
the internal viscera to purify tbe blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action---remove the obstruc-
tion® of tbe stomach, bowls, liver, and other or-
gans of tbe body, restoring their irregular action
to health, and by correcting, wherever they exist,
such derangements as are the first origin of dis-
ease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
: the box, for the following complaints, which
i these PILLS rapidly core:?

For DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION. LIST-LESSNESS, LANGUOR and LOSS OF APPE-
TITE, they should be taken moderately to stim-
ulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone
and action.

For LIVER COMPLAINT and its various
symptoms, BILIOUS HEADACHE, SICKHEACACHE, JAUNDICE or GREEN SICK-
NESS, BILIOUS COLIC A BILIOUS FEVERS,
they should be judiciouely taken for each case, to
correct the diseased action or remove the obstruc-
tions which cause it.

For DYSENTERY or DIARRIKEA, but one
mild dose is generally required.

For RHEUMATISM,GOUT, GRAVEL, PAL-
PITATION OF THE HEART, PAIN IN THE
SIDE, BACK and LOINS, tbey should be con-
tinuously taken, as required, to change the die-

\ eased action of the system. With sueh change
I those complaints disappear,
i ForDROPSYand DROPSICAL SWELLINGSthey should be taken in large and frequent doses
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.

lor SUPPRESSION a large dose should be ta-
ken as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a DINNER PILL, take one or two PILLS
to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetse,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often
advantageous where no serious derangement ex-
ists. One who feels tolerably well, often finds
that a dose of these I'ills makes him feel decided-
ly better, from their cleansing and renovatingef-
fect on the digestive apparatus.

DR. J. C. AVER A CO.,
Practical Chemist,

B. F. Eafii.Y, Agt. lOde Lowell, Mais.

HUNTINGDON ABROADTOP RAILROAD.
. On and after Thursday, Sept. 16, 1869, Pas-senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

OP TRAIRB. DOWX TRAIStS.

Accom Mail, j STATIONS Accom M ail.
r M. A. M.

*

p. M.
1e5.55 us 840 Huntingdon," [arHMO abCJO6.02 8.46 Long Siding 10.02 4.12

6.17 9.00 McC'onncllstown 9.46 3.55
6.21 9.07 Pleasant Grove, 9.37 3.486.40 9.22 Marklesburg, 9.22 3.316.56 9.38 Coflet, nun, 9.03' 3.13
7.03 9.46 Rough A Ready 8.55 3.097.1S 10.01 Cove, 8.40 2.55
7.24 10.05 Fisher's Summit 8.36 2.51

ar7.4i 10.20 Saxton, 1e8.20 2.26

10.43 Riddlesburg, 2.08
10.52 Hopewell, 2.00
11.10 Piper's Run, 1.48
11.29 Tatesville, 12031.45 Bloody Run, 1.05

ar 11.52 Mount Dallas. ti1.60

1b7.50 lb 10.30 Saxton, ar 8.05 ar2.25

8.05 10.45 Coalmont, 7.53 jlO
8.10 10.6(1 Crawford, 7.60 t.es

ar8.20 ar 11.00 Dudley, LB 7.40 1x1.56
Broad Top City.

May 24, '69. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

MAGAZINES.?The following Magaxines for
?ate at the Inquirer Bo'ok Store: ATLAS-

ES
g^a^ Mr ESTs '

FR/yK LKs y{

PHRKLN S k HOUSE'S KEROSENEa-AJVIF, W ao. ofutely f rom breaking mudexploits, give* twice m mack light, umt lesi oil
i tJeo "al Agtoy st MSTZ-I GER e Haxdwxre Store, Sapiy

Pterriljuwouisi,

QROVEK 4 BAKKITS
J

S EWI N G CHINES.
The following are selected from thousand*

of tesUmoaials of similar character, as ex-
pressing the reasons for the preference for
the Gor*R 4 Backs Machines over all
others.

* * "1 like the Grower 4 Baker Machine,
in the first plane, because, ifI had any other
1 should still want a Grover & Bake, j and,
having a Grorer 4 Baker, it answers the pur-
pose of all the rest It does a greater variety
of work and it is easier to learn than any oth-
er."? Mrs. J. C. Croly (Jenny June.)

* * "Ihare bad several years' experi-
ence with a Grover k Baker Machine, which
has given me great satisfaction. I think the
Grover 4 Baker Machine is more easily man-
aged, and less liable to get out of order. I
prefer the Grover 4 Baker, decidedly."?
Mrs. Dr. ITat It, New York.

* * "Ihave had one in my family for
' some two years; and from what Iknow ofit*
workings, and from the testimony of many of
my triends who use the name, I can hardly
see bow anything could be move complete or
give better satisfaction."? Mrs, Geu. Grant.

* * "Ibelieve it to be the best, all things
considered, of any that I have known. It is
very simple and easily learned; the sewing
from the ordinary spools is a great advan-
tage. the stick is entirely reliable; it does or-
namental work beautifully; it is not liable to
get out of order." ? Mrt. A. M. Spooner, 36
Bond Street, Brooklyn.

* ° "Iam acquainted with the work of
the principal machines: and I prefer the Gro-
ver 4 Baker to them all, because I consider
the stitch more elaatie. I have work now in
the house which was done nine years ago,
which is still good."? Mrs. Dr. McCready,
No. 43 East 2id street, New York.
.

* * "More than two-thirds of all the
sewing done in my family for the last two
years has been done by Grover 4 Baker's
Machine, and I never bad a garment rip or
need mending, except those rents which
frolicsome boys will make in whole cloth. It
is in my opinion by far tbe most valuable of
any I have tried."? Mrs. Henry Ward
Beecher.

w * "The Grover 4 Baker Sewing Ma-
chine has rendered in every respect the most
perfect satisfaction. It combines so many
advantages with beauty of execution and
economy in price that it is a necessity in ev-
ery household. "?Mrs. Governor Geary, Har-
ritbui jh, Pa.

* * "I havu bad the Grover 4 Baker
Machine for ten or twelve years in constant
nse in' mj house. 1 have seen and known
every kind of firailj sewing, both personal
and household, accomplished upon the Gro-
ver 4 Baker Machine to the entire satisfac-
tion of all who were concerned."? llex. Ste-
phen H. Tyng.

* * "I find the Grover 4 Baker stitch
will wear as long as the garments do?out-
wear the garment, in fact. The stitch will
not break on bias seams, when stretched, as
others do; and neither does it draw the work."
?Mrs. Dr. Whiting, 4 East 24 th street, New
York.

* * "We have a Grover 4 Baker Sewing
Machine for seven years in constant use,
hemming, felling, tucking, and everything
that the fingers cao do. it is preferred over j
all others on account of its durability of work. ?
elasticity and strength of stitch, ease of move-
ment, and simplicity of construction." Mrs.
General Iluel.

* * "There could be no greater com-
fort in a family than a Grover 4 Baker Sew-
ing Machine. I have used one for the last
nine or ten years, and I think it is decidedly
the best ftmtlySewing Machine." ?M rs.Alice
B. Whip-pie. wife ofBex. Dr. Whipple, Sec. \
.tin. Mus. Association.

* "I have had an opportunity of ex-
Rtninine and using other varieties of machines;
but I very much prefer the Grover 4 Baker
stitch, foi strength, elasticity, and beauty. I
have seen no other machine so simple in its

1construction, so easily understood and kept
in order."?Mrs. E. I). Sanborn, St. Louis.

The Gfover and Baker Sewing Machine
Company manufacture both the Elastic Stitch
and Lock Stitch Machines, and offer the pub-
lic a choice of the best machines of both

; kinds, at heir estrblishments in all the large
cities, and throngh agencies in nearly all

j towns thicughout the country. Price Lists
and samples of sewing in both stitches fur-
nished on application to Grover 4 Baker S.
M. Co., Philadelphia, or to

F. M. MASTERS,
2ofeb Biooily Run, Pa.

READ!! READ!!!

Mid die ton's Wonderful Pain Cure.
A sure remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum-
ago. Growing Pains, Sprains, Bruises, Stiffness
:f the Joints ami similar diseases.

This wonderful remedy is composed entirely of
| vegetable .ngredients. There are no injurious
| substances used in its manufacture.

For assurance of its excellent properties, read
the following certificates:

Baoroan, May 18,18(59. This is to certify that
j I have used Middletan's Liniment for the Rheu-

matism, which I had in my right shoulder so bad
I that Icould not get my hand to my head withont

rreat pain, and after a few applications was en-
, irely relieved. L. F. DART.

BKDFOBD, May 1, 1889. Mr. Middleton: Dear
>ir:?Mrs. Bowser was in mnch suffering for
tome four weeks with Rheumatism, and got some
:f your Pain Cure, and the first night I applied
it it eased tne pain; and after keeping on using it
for two weeks she was restored to health. 1 feei
t to be my duty, as it is a pleasure, to write this

recommendation lor the benefit of others.
JACOB BOWSER.

Bedfobd, May 16, 1869. Mr. W. W. Middle-
tor: Sir?l procured a bottle of your Liniment
for Rheumatism, and itgives me great pleasure
in saying that after using it for two days, my
rheumatism was completely relieved. Mysister
was suffering, at the same time, with Inflamatory
Rheumatism in her right hand and wrist?after
using it for several days she was relieved. I con-
sider it the best remedy I ever heard of.

JOHN KEEFE.
BEDFUBD, May 24, 1569. This is to certify

that I hare used one bottle of Middleton's Lini
meat, for Rheumatism, and think it a good cure,
and would recommend it to all persons that are
afflicted with the above disease.

AUGUSTUS GARVER.
BEDFORD, May 26, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Sir?

I procured one bottle of yonr medicine and used
one-half of it for Rheumatism, which effected a
permanent enre up to this time. I cannot hesi-
tate in saying that it is the beat remedv I ever
oscd. A. B. CARN.

BF.DFOBD, May 8, 1869. I take great pleasure
in giving my testimony to the value of-'Midale.
ton's Wonderful Palo Cure." Ihave been a mar-
tyr to Rheumatism. For two months previous to
Feb. 25th, last, I was suffering intensely with pain
so severe, that during all that time I had not one
night of comfortable sleep. I could not put my
hands to my face, eonld not comb my own hair,
nor feed myself; but after having the Pain Cnre
applied once, I found relief ennngh to give me

i comfortable sleep, and with its steady use, Icon-
j tinned to get better, and now at the end of ten
weeks from its first application, I have compare

; lively free use of my hands, sleep well and can
attend to business. It has done me more good
thau all other medicines I have ever used put
together, and I cheerfully give this certificate of
its value. ELI M. FISHER.

BEDFORD, April 14,1869. Mr. W. W. Middle-
ton This is to certify that I was taken with Rheu-
matism, in my right shoulder, oa the evening of
the Sth inst., so that Iwas unable to raise my
herd to my face. I got some of your Pain Cnre
and applied it twice, and was entirely relieved.
I would recsmmend to every one who suffers with
Rheumatism to give it trialand be cured.

Yours Ac, A. F. MILLER.
BEDFORD, May 17, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Dear

Sir?l hate used several bottles of your medicine
in my family, and find it to be all yon claim for
it. Yours, truly, JOHN HAFER.

Bddpord, May 13, 1869. This is to certify that
I have used "Middleion's Pain Cure," for Rheu
matism, and was very much benefitted by it.

JOHN HARRIS.
This excellent PAIN CURE is prepared only

by W. W. MIDDLETON, Bedford, Pa., to whom
all oraers for the medicine should be addressed.

4jun'69:ly

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

This old establishment has been leased by
JOHN S. MILLER. The House is well fur-

rushed and supplied with all the modern im.
provemenU and conveniences necessary to a first-
class Hotel. His table will be constantly supplied
with the liest the market affords. The house Is
?paeiodf and airy, and the chambers are all wellventilated, and tho proprietor will endeavor to
make his guests perfectly at home. Address,

JOHN 8. MILLER
UXOhabob HOTSI.,

Uaprilly Huntingdon, Pa.

TEST RECEIVED at 8. 8. METZ
: t> GER'S Hardware and Farm Implement Store,
a lot of Palmer'a Emery Grindera, for Grinding
anything from a rator t a Reaper Knife. Just

i what the farmer and mechanic wants to save his
I time and money. Saply

Pi£ttiAßMUs.
OITIZENS' CO-OPERATIVE

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BEDFORD, PA.

Jncorjiorated , March, 1869, by Special Aa

of the Legislature ofPennsylvania.

This company is organised on the CoOperatin
Mutual Plan.

The membership fee is graded according to the

age of the applicant, and i Lower than other ma
tual companies.

The payment of the membership,fee entitles thi

member to a life policy.
Every member in this company has a vote is

controlling the fundi of the company, and ha* ar
equal share in the funds.

The amount of money paid is so little that even
one can insure.

This Company is purelyfe HOME Company.

orriCßt.*;

Hon. SAMUEL L. RUSSELL, Trent.

J. R. DC REBORROW, Vice I'rest.
K. F. KERR, Secretary.

[ O. E. SHANNON, Treasurer.

DißfcrroKg ?'

J. M. SHOEM tain, J. P.. WILLIAMS,

T. 11. Lroas, J. W. DTCKKRBOH,
D. R. Asoeusov.

Gen. Agent, W. A. EDWAHISS.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Secretary of the compar-

er to W. A. EDWARDS,

mar,l'699y I Gen. Agent, Bedford, Pi

JBB~ Agents wanted in every County an<
Township in the State.

gTAN DARD PERIOD ICALS FOB 1870.
~

Republished by the Leonard Scott Pub
lulling Co., New York.

Indispensable to all desirous of being well inform
ed on the great subjects of the day.

1. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
This is the oldest of the series. In its mail

features it still follows in the path marked out bi
Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord Hoi
land, its original fonnders and first contributors
2. THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW
which commences its 12Sth volume with the Jan
uary number, was set on foot as a rival to thi

RCH. It resolutely maintains its opposi
tion in politics, and shows equal vigor in ito liter
ary depaitment.

3. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW
has just closed its 92d volume. In point of liter
ary ability this Review is fast rising to a leve
with its competitors. It is the advocate of polit-
ical and religious lioeraliscn.

4. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
now in its 51st volume, occupies a very high po-
sitian in periodical literature. Passing bc'yoni
the narrow formalism of schools and parties, I
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and a
higher integrity of ccravietion.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURG MAGAZINJfc
was commenced 52 years ego. Equalling th<
Quarterlies in :U literary and scientific, depart
meats, it has won a wide reputation for the nar
ratires and sketches which enliven its pages.

, TERMS FOR IS7O.
per annate

: For any one of the Reviews $4.00
j For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

j For any three of the Reviews
_ 10.00 "

I For all foor of the Reviews... 12.C0 "

For Blackwood's Magaiine 4.00 "

I For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

I For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

'\u25a0 For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the foor Reviews.... 15.00 "

Single Numbers of & Review, sl. Single num
bers of Blackwood, 35 cents.

The Reviews are pabiisbed quarterly; Black-
wood's Magaiine is monthly. Volumes commence
in Januarv.

CLI'BS.
A discount of Iteenlj/per cent, willbe allowed to

clubs of four or more persons, when the periodi-
cals are sent to one address.

POSTAGE.
The PotTAGE on current subscriptions, to any

part of the United States is Two Ctntt % number,
to be prepaid at the office of delivery. For back
numbers the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two ofthe above period

cals for 1870 willbe entitled to receive, o of the
"Four Review" for 1869. New suh scribera t

all the Bve may reecive Blackwood or two of tht
tier iews for 1869.

BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
seta of the Reviews from Jan. 1865, to Dec. 1869,
and of Blaekwood's Magaiine from Jan. 1966, to
Dee. 1869, at half the currant subscription price.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count co Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num
bers. .-an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
The January numbers will be printed from new

type, and arrangements have been made, which,
it is hoped, willsecure regular and early publica-
tion.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. T.

The LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING COHUASV
also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
to Scientific and Practical Agriculture By Hen-
ry Stephens, F. R. S., Edinburgh, and the late
J. P. Norton, Professor of Scientific Agriculture
in Yale College. New Haven. 2 vols. Royal octa-
vo. 1606 pages and numerous Engravings. Price,
$7. By mail, post-paid, SB. lOdec

| AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,

] For Diseases of the Throat and Lunge, tilth ae
Coughs, Colde, Whooping Cough, Bron-

ehitie, Aethma, and Cuneumption.
Probobly never before in the whole history of

! medicine, has anything won ao widely aud so
deeply opon the confidence of nankind, as this
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through a long scrips of years, and among moat

of the races of men it has risen higher and high-
er in their estimation, as it has become better
known. Its uniform character and powertocure
the various affections of the lungs and throat,
have made it known as a reliable protector against
them. While adapted to milder forma of disease
and to young children, it is at the same time the
most effectual remedy that can be given for inci-
pient consumption, and the dangerous affections
of the throat and lungs. As a provision against
sudden attacks of Croup, it should be kept on
hand in every family, and indeed as all are some-
times subject to colds and coughs, all should be
provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in-
curable, still great numbers of cases where the
disease seemed settled, hare been completely
cured, and the patient restored to sound health
by the Cherry Pectoral. 80 complete Is its mas-
tery over the disorders of the Lung; and Throat,
that the most obstinate of them yield to it- When
nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry
Pectoral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great protec-
tionfrom it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cheiry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,

80 generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do
more than assure the pnhlic that Its qualities are
fully maintained.

AYER'S AGUE CURE.
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fetter, Chill

Fever, I!eminent Fever, Dumb Ague, Period-
ical or Bilioue Fever, ti c-, and indeed

all the affectione tchich ariee from
malarious, mareh, or miasmatic

poisons.
As it name implies, it does CURE, and docs not

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bis-
muth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
substance whatever, it in nowise injures any pa-
tient. The number and importance of its cures
in the ague districts, are literally beyond account,
and we believe without a parallel in the history
of Ague medicino. Our pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments we receiTe of the radical cures
effected inobstinate cases, and where other reme-
dies had wholly failed.

Unacclunated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be
protected by taking the Ague Cure daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity of
the Liver, it U an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Lirer into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly re-
markable on res, where other medieines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER A CO, Praotioal
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass, and soldalt round the world.

PRICE, SI.OO PER BOTTLE.
24decly DR. B. F. HARRY, Agent.

EVERY THING in the BOOK and STATION-ER; line for sale at the Inquirer Book Store,

gfUflirinal.
M., 1804, S. p.

CONsTIT If T I 0 N
BITTERS

THE BEST TONIC AS I>

STHKNO THE N I N G HITT E llß
IN USE.

Alto, a moat delightful and exhilarating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE. ,

Awine glass fall of CONSTITUTION AL BIT-
TERS three time? a day, trill be the bt

preventive of disease that ran bo used.

CONSTITUTION HITTERS
CURE

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, COSTIVENESB,
prevents FEVER AND AGUE, and all Billions

I)icase. They are the

Stomach Bitteis of the Ago.
They are prepared by

SEWARD, BENTLKV & CHENEY.
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, H. Y.

S., 13. k C., also prepare the
ALTS M A FO R Tll E IIA IIt,

Which is the best

Hair Restorer, Receiver, and Hair Dressing in
in the market. It prevents Baldness,

frees the bead from Dandruff,
and thoroughly eradi-

cates all diseases
of the sealp.

Hold By all Druggists. SOapr

Q It E A T

REDUCTION

"

PRICES

P)RY G OODS

70 CLOSE OUT j

"W XITCSB, STOC TZ-

HAS , A 1 n Z R O R CAS 11.

A. S. CHAMKit A CO.
KjaaTo

DEMO V E D

TO THE

C O L O N A D E P, uILD 1N G

M ILLKR & B0 WS K R

HAVE-REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING j

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They bare on hand

DRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS.
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS.

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, kc.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM. 121, 15. 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14. 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERES CLOTHS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots :
best Coffee. Tea. Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sate here at all times.

We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or products. apl3 6S

GALLERY OF CKLKBRITIKS.-WC WIN
seDd, postage paid, the card pbotoprapbs

of any ot the following 'literary and political
celebrities, to any address, at the rate of 15
cents each.
Horace Greeley, Sir Joshua Reyuolds,
Wendell Phillips, Queen Victoria.
Henry Ward Beecher, John Bright.
Bayard Taylor, Benjamin Disraeli,
Oliver W. Holmes, Robert Burns.
Hen. W. Longfellow. Talleyrand,
Washington living, Baron Humboldt,
Ralph VV. Emerson, Ledru Rollin,
Wm. Cullen Bryant, Sir Walter Scott,
Wm. H. Prescott, Rembrant,
George Bancroft., Goldwin Smith,
Jas. Russell Lowell. Ole Bull,
General Scott, Dr. Mnhlenburg.
Henry Clay. Martin Luther,
Xathan'l Hawthorne. Bishop Simpson,
Mrs. Stowe. All quiet along the I'o-
Edgar A. I'oe, tomac.
Rembrant Pea'e.

This will afford every person an opportuni
ty of making for themselves a gallery of cele-
brated men and women at a very small cost.
No more pleasant pastime can be afforded to
your friend than looking over an album filled
with photographs of the distinguished charac-
ters of the past aud preseot. Enclose the
money in a letter, giving the 'lames of the
photographs vou desire and direct to

LIITZA JORDAN,
(IxqiIKER Book Store)

Bedford Pa.

yyALLPAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Dißercnt Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford Misty.
Largest iot evei brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER TIIAN EVEH SOLD.

AGOOD INVESTMENT.? A hotue and two
lot*for so,le in the town of Hopewell.

The subscriber offers at private sale lot* No.
31 and 32 in the town of Hopewell, Bedford
county Pa. There is a good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on the one 'ot. The
two lota adjoin each other and will be sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
particulars address the subscriber at Bedford Pa,

no&tf JOHN LUT2.

TMIE BEST REAPERS A MOWERS,
A GRAIN DRILLS, HORSE RAKES, CIDER
MILLS, FODDER CUTTERS, and all kinde of
farm implements, warranted the best made, for
sale at MKTZGER'S Hardware and Farm Imple-
ment Store. Saply

I
5 &f.

j,V j -

jRP H E I N QIJTR K R~

! BOOK STORE,
"ppoaite the Mengel Ho ate,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure is offering to the
j public the following article* belonging to the
j Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:
Dream Life,

! . Reveries of a Bachelor,
i Bryant's,

| Halleek's,
Jean Ingelow's,

Tapper's,
Poe's,

Milton':,

? Wh.i ttier'r,
Longfellow's,

"Teuoey son's,
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Btoti's,
Weds worth's.

Grey's Poem-,
100 Selection*

TwoMarrisres
The Initiak;

f'homiiiana.
A. Ward, its Boos.

Nasby's Letters;
Dictionary of stuotntioaa;

Macao>y"s England;
Homespun;

Kathrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Anion;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poets;
Tom Brown at Rugby,

Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

I s

NOVELS;

Mist Muibach's,
Licken's {23 cent edition ,

Marrayatt's,
\u25a0Sir Walter Scott's f2sc edition

Mies Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold'*,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Dumas,

Sir Edward Lytton Buiwer's,
DTsrac'i't,

Wiikie Collin's,
_

George Sand's,
Mrs. Henry Wood's,

Wild Western Scenes,
Widow Bedott Papers,

Cax ton's,
Mrs. Candle's Curtain I, c:urea,

Guardian Angel,
j Pendennis,

The Newccmes,
Voung America Abroad,

1 Robinson Crusoe,
j Initials,

Early Dawn
Major Jones' Courtship,

Charcoal Sketch''
Travels of Major Jones,

Ac. t A -

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of 'he Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible,-
Pilgrim's Progrers, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Efiseopsd Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
P.aub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd. 2d, 4th, and sth Reader'.
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, El#

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics.
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geograi btes.
Lcrsing's Common School History o* the Cuite

States,
Webster's Pocket, S Ici, and Cna

bridge! Dictionaries,
t lev eland's CampcndiuL- <t Lcgnsh Literature,
Cleveland s Compendium or" American Literature,
Cleveland's Lite;< t of tbo 19th Century,
Coppee's Academic pcuker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Yonng American Speaker,
W-etern and Columbian Orator,
Seboolday Dialogues,
Nortfcend's Dialogue',
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Payson, Dunton, and Scribncr's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

CiadertUa,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose a Rhymes, dec.

STATIONERY

Congress, Regal
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, CongrjasS Letter,
Sermon. Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' O juvo,
Mourning, French Note.

Bath Post. Duniftsk Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Jkc.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books.

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Pass Books,

Money Books, Picket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
MorJCOO Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Chariton": Inks,
"

Eukoton for pasting, Ac

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush 4 Carey's Pay son,
Duntcn, and Scribner** Pens:
Clark's IndelHblc, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's
Office, Faber'a
Guttknocht s, Carpenter's Pencils, ie.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

.Madame Demoresi's Mirror of Fashions
Eclectic Magazine,

flodcy's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,

Appleton's Railway Guide,
Nick Nax,

Y'ankce Noti >ns,
Biidget of Fun,

Jolly Joker,
Phunny Pkellow,

London Punch.
Lippincott's Magazine,

Riverside Magazine,
Northern Monthly,

Waverlv Magaxine,
Ballon': Magaxine,

Gardner's .Monthly,
Harper's Weekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrated,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New York Weekly,

Wilke's Spirit of the Times,
Harper's Bazar.

Every .Saturday,
Living Age,

Pen and Pencil,
Putnam's Monthly Magazine,

Arthur's Home Magaiine,
Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Mugaiine sc.

Constantly on h:uid to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.'

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper thau the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a tall.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere.

LUTZ A JORDAN.
June IS, 18(8.


